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This work reports numerical simulation for three dimensional laminar mixed convective
heat transfers at different nanofluids flow in an elliptic annulus with constant heat flux.
A numerical model is carried out by solving the governing equations of continuity, momentum
and energy using the finite volume method (FVM) with the assistance of SIMPLE algorithm.
Four different types of nanofluids Al2O3, CuO, SiO2 and ZnO, with different nanoparticles size
20, 40, 60 and 80 nm, and different volume fractions ranged from 0% to 4% using water as a
base fluid were used. This investigation covers a Reynolds number in the range of 200 to 1000.
The results revealed that SiO2–Water nanofluid has the highest Nusselt number, followed by
Al2O3–Water, ZnO–Water, CuO–Water, and lastly pure water. The Nusselt number increased
as the nanoparticle volume fraction and Reynolds number increased; however, it decreased
as the nanoparticle diameter increased. It is found that the glycerine–SiO2 shows the best
heat transfer enhancement compared with other tested base fluids.
& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
The heat transfer is a discipline of thermal engineering that concerns the generation, use, conversion, and exchange of
thermal energy and heat between physical systems. Heat transfer is classified into various mechanisms, such as conduction,
convection, and radiation. Convection is one of the major modes of heat transfer that can be qualified in terms of being
natural, forced, gravitational, granular, or thermomagnetic. A combined model of natural and forced convection heat
transfer can be classified as mixed convection heat transfer. Mixed convection heat transfer exists when natural convection
currents are the same order of magnitude as forced flow velocities. The term “Combined Convection” is also used, and the
flows may be internal or external to a bounding surface [1].
Mixed convection heat transfer and fluid flow in an annulus is a significant phenomenon in engineering systems as it is a
common and essential geometry for fluid flow and heat transfer devices. It has a lot of engineering applications such as in
double pipe heat exchanger, gas turbines, nuclear reactors, turbo machinery, thermal storage systems, aircraft fuselage
insulation to underground electrical transmission cables, solar energy systems, boilers, cooling of electronic devices,
compact heat exchangers, cooling core of nuclear reactors, cooling systems, gas-cooled electrical cables, thermal insulation,ss article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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technology has been improved and widely used in the heat exchanger applications. One of the widely used heat transfer
enhancement technique is inserting different shaped elements with different geometries in channel flow [3].
The main technical applications of the problem in the mixed convection heat transfer in closed canals are in the design and
analysis of heat exchangers, mechanical, electrical, electronics, and many others practical’s have taken a new revolution as it
ventures into the period. For example, a heat exchanger problem which mainly concerns with food or chemical industries,
when products to be treated may exhibit complex rheological behaviour, such as concentrated fruit purees, fruit juices,
emulsions and polymeric melts, which present high apparent viscosity. The tubular heat exchangers are one of the commonest
types of heat exchangers in the food industry and their typical areas of application are in the sterilization and pasteurization.
On the other hand, the concentric and eccentric annular geometry is widely employed in the field of heat exchangers, as it is
used in numerous heat transfers and fluid flow devices involving two fluids. One fluid flows through the inner tube while the
other flows through the annular passage between the two tubes. For example, gas-cooled electrical cables, heat exchangers
designed for chemical processes require the consideration of mixed convection in an annular flow. Cooling of nuclear fuel rods
is another example where the results for the buoyancy-influenced convection in an annulus are useful [4].
Several attempts in this field have been completed to formulate appropriate effective thermal conductivity and dynamic
viscosity of nanofluid [5]. Teng et al. [6] have measured the effects of temperature, nanoparticles size and weight fraction on
the thermal conductivity of Al2O3–Water nanofluid. They compared their results with numerical results and proposed a
significant correlation for thermal conductivity, which depends on temperature, nanoparticles size and weight fraction.
Das et al. [7] have investigated a water–Al2O3 mixture experimentally and found that increasing temperature increases the
effective thermal conductivity remarkably while the dynamic viscosity decreases. Yu et al. [8] measured that the thermal
conductivity of ZnO-EG nanofluid. They establish that the enhanced value of 5.0 vol% ZnO-EG nanofluid is 26.5%, well
beyond the values given by the existing classical models for the solid liquid mixture, and it is consistent with the prediction
values by the combination of the aggregation mechanism with the Maxwell and Bruggeman models.
The single phase approach is simpler and requires less computational time, which assumes that the fluid phase and
particles are in thermal equilibrium and move with the same velocity. But using appropriate expressions which calculate the
properties of single phase nanofluid are beneficial and notable. However, the single phase approach has been used in many
theoretical studies of convective heat transfer with nanofluids [9]. Hence, the properties of nanofluids are not completely
specified, and there are not good expressions for predicting nanofluid mixture, generally the single phase numerical
prediction are in good agreement with the experimental results.
Some researchers have considered the application of nanofluids in an annulus [10,11]. Abu-Nada [10] has studied single
phase Al2O3–water nanofluid flow in an annulus. Different viscosity and thermal conductivity models are used to evaluate
heat transfer enhancement in the annulus by his work. Izadi et al. [11] have also investigated laminar forced convection of a
nanofluid consisting of Al2O3 and water numerically in a two dimensional annulus with single phase approach. The tubes of
elliptic cross section have drawn particular attention since they were found to create less resistance to the cooling fluid
which results in less pumping power [12]. Velusamy and Garg [13] have studied mixed and forced convection fluid flow in
ducts with elliptic and circular cross sections. They found that irrespective of the value of the Rayleigh number, the ratio of
friction factor during mixed convection to the corresponding value during forced convection is low in elliptical ducts
compared to that in a circular duct as well as the ratio of Nusselt number to friction factor is higher for elliptic ducts
compared to that for a circular duct. Despite the fact that these secondary flow in elliptical ducts is very small compared to
the stream wise bulk flow, secondary motions play a significant role by cross-stream transferring momentum, heat and
mass. On the other hand, the main advantage of using elliptic ducts than circular ducts is the increase of heat transfer
coefficient [14]. Hence, heat transfer enhancement in these devices is essential, nanofluids usage can be play effective roles
to increase heat transfer coefficient.
It is obvious from the above literature review that the heat transfer augmentation of laminar mixed convection flow
using nanofluids in an elliptic annulus with constant heat flux seems not to have been investigated in the past, and this has
motivated the current work. In addition, most of the previous research on elliptic annulus involved conventional fluids (not
nanofluids) and there is a very little work reported in the open literature that involved nanofluids in an elliptic annulus.
However, there is no previous research involved the usage of nanofluid in an elliptic annulus. The present study examines
3D laminar mixed convective heat transfer in an elliptic annulus with uniform heat flux by using different types of
nanofluids, different nanoparticle volume fractions, and different nanoparticle diameters are dispersed in different base
fluids (water, glycerine, engine oil and ethylene glycol). This investigation covers Reynolds number in the range of 200 to
1000 and particle diameters range from 20 to 80 nm. Different types of nanofluids and different volume fractions ranged
from 0% to 4%. Results of interests such as Nusselt number, velocity profile and temperature contours for laminar mixed
convection heat transfer in an elliptic annulus are reported to illustrate the effect of nanofluids on these parameters.
2. Mathematical modeling
2.1. Physical model
The physical model of the test section mainly consists of two concentric horizontal cylinders are used to form an annular
space ranging from an elliptical tube placed at the center of a circular cylinder. The outer cylinder was made from
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aluminium with a major radius (r2) of 9 mm and a length of 500 mm that had an axis ratio (r1/r2¼1/3). Pure water, various
nanoparticles and various base fluids are selected as the working fluid and the thermo physical properties assumed to be
temperature independent. The thermo-physical properties of water and nanoparticle materials which used for simulation
are shown in Table 1. The internal wall of the annular space (elliptic tube surface) was maintained under constant heat flux
ðqhÞ. Whereas the external wall of the annular space (circular cylinder surface) was kept isothermally at a constant
temperature ðTcÞ. The schematic diagram of the annular space under consideration and coordinate system are shown
in Fig. 1.2.2. Geometry and the governing equations
The three-dimensional Navier–Stokes and energy equations were used to describe the flow and heat transfer in the
annuals. Fig. 2 presents the computational grid; heat is transferred between the fluids through the wall which is separating
them. Numerous assumptions were made on the operating conditions of the annulus: (i) the annulus operates under steady-
state conditions and three-dimensional; (ii) the nanofluid is Newtonian and incompressible; (iii) fluid is in single phase and
the flow is laminar; (iv) the external heat transfer effects are ignored; (v) the outer walls of the annulus are adiabatic; and
(vi) constant thermophysical properties are considered for the nanofluid, except for the density variation in the buoyancy
forces, determined by using the Boussinesq approximation where the approximation is applicable for sufficiently small
temperature deference between the inner and outer cylinders.
The governing equations for flow and heat transfer in the annulus are as follows [15]:
Continuity equation:
∂ρ
∂t
þ∇ ρVð Þ ¼ 0 ð1Þ
Momentum equation:
ρ
DV
Dt
¼ ∇ τij∇pþ ρF ð2ÞTable 1
The thermophysical properties of different nanoparticles and different base fluids at T¼300 K.
Thermophysical Properties Al2O3 CuO SiO2 ZnO Water Glycerine Engin oil EG
ρ (kg/m3) 3600 6500 2200 5600 996.5 1259.9 884.1 1114.4
Cp (J/kg K) 765 533 745 495.2 4181 2427 1909 2415
k (W/m K) 36 17.65 1.4 13 0.613 0.286 0.145 0.252
μ(N s/m2) – – – – 1103 0.799 0.486 0.0157
β (1/K) 5.8106 4.3106 5.5106 4.31106 2.75104 4.8104 7104 6.5106
z θ
2r2
2r1
X 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the computational domain of annulus.
Fig. 2. Computational grid of an elliptic annulus.
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ρ
De
Dt
þρ ∇ Vð Þ ¼ ∂Q
∂t
∇ qþΦ ð3Þ
where V is the fluid velocity vector, F is the body forces, q represents heat transfer by conduction and Φ is the dissipation
term. These governing equations along with the given boundary conditions are solved to obtain the fluid temperature
distribution and pressure drop along the annulus. These data were then used to examine the thermal and flow fields along
the annulus.
2.3. Boundary conditions
At the elliptic inlet, different velocities depending on the values of Reynolds number were used, and the outlet
temperature was taken as Tin¼300 K. The constant heat flux used was 5000 W/m2 to heat up the inside walls. At the
domain outlet the flow and heat transfer are assumed to be fully developed. The boundary condition can be expressed as
follows: At the inlet of annulus (z¼0 and rirrrro):
ur ¼ uθ ¼ uz ¼ 0; and T ¼ Ti ð4Þ At the fluid wall interface: (r¼ri and 0rzrL)
ur ¼ uθ ¼ uz ¼ 0; and qw;i ¼ keff
∂T
∂r
 r¼ ri ð5Þ
 At the outlet of annulus (z¼L and rirrrro): p¼p0 and an overall mass balance correction is applied.2.4. Nanofluids thermophysical properties
The thermophysical properties of pure water, various nanoparticles and various base fluids which are density, heat
capacity, effective dynamic viscosity, effective thermal conductivity and thermal expansion coefficient are given in Table 1.
Meanwhile the nanofluids thermophysical properties for 20 nm particle size and volume fraction of 0–4% for various
nanoparticles (Al2O3, ZnO, SiO2 and CuO) are given in Tables 2 and 3. These properties are calculated using the following
equations:
Effective thermal conductivity [16]
keff ¼ kstaticþkBrownian ð6Þ
kstatic ¼ kbf
ðknpþ2kbf Þ2ϕðkbf þ2knpÞ
ðknpþ2kbf Þþϕðkbf þ2knpÞ
 
ð7Þ
where knp and kbf are the thermal conductivity of the nanoparticle and the base fluid, respectively.
Thermal conductivity due to the Brownian motion presented by [17] as:
kBrownian ¼ 5 104βϕρbf Cpbf
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kT
2ρnpRnp
s
f ðT ;ϕÞ ð8Þ
Table 2
The values of β for different particles with its boundary conditions [17].
Type of particles Β Concentration Temperature
Al2O3 8.4407(100ϕ)1.07304 1%rϕr10% 298 KrTr363 K
CuO 9.881(100ϕ)0.9446 1%rϕr6% 298 KrTr363 K
SiO2 1.9526(100ϕ)1.4594 1%rϕr10% 298 KrTr363 K
ZnO 8.4407(100ϕ)1.07304 1%rϕr7% 298 KrTr363 K
Table 3
Thermophysical properties of nanofluids used in this study.
Properties Water base fluid, ϕ¼0.04, dp¼20 nm
ZnO Al2O3 CuO SiO2
Effective density, ρeff (kg/m3) 1115.44 1216.64 1044.64 1180.64
Effective specific heat, Cpeff (J/kg K) 3694.68 3401.96 3888.015 3481.702
Effective thermal conductivity, keff (W/m K) 0.68310 0.73040 0.636744 0.71542
Effective dynamic viscosity, μeff (N s/m2) 0.00139 0.00139 0.00139 0.00139
Effective thermal expansion coefficient β(1/k) 2.372104 1.892105 2.529104 1.024105
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To
þð0:030669ϕ0:00391123Þ ð9Þ
where k is the Boltzman constant, T is the fluid temperature and T0 is the reference temperature. The term of f ðT ;∅Þ is a
function of temperature and particle volume fraction. The correlation of β is a function of the liquid volume that travels with
a particle material expressed in Table 2 as it is given by Vijjha [17]. The effective dynamic viscosity is given as [18]:
μeff
μbf
¼ 1
134:8ðdnp=dbf Þ0:3ϕ1:03
ð10Þ
where dbf ¼ ½6M=Nπρbf 1=3 μeff and μbf are the effective dynamic viscosity of nanofluid and dynamic viscosity of the base
fluid, respectively, dnp is the nanoparticle diameter, dbf is the base fluid equivalent diameter and ϕ is the nanoparticle
volume fraction. M is the molecular weight of the base fluid, N is the Avogadro number¼6.0221023 mol1 and ρf o is the
mass density of the base fluid calculated at temperature T0¼293 K. The effective density is given as [18]:
ρeff ¼ ð1ϕÞρbf þϕρs ð11Þ
where ρeff and ρbf are the nanofluid and base fluid densities, respectively, and ρs is the density of nanoparticle. The
effective specific heat at constant pressure of the nanofluid ðCpÞeff is computed using the following equation [18]:
ðCpÞeff ¼
ð1ϕÞðρCpÞbf þϕðρCpÞs
ð1ϕÞρbf þϕρs
ð12Þ
where Cps and Cpbf are the heat capacity of solid particles and base fluid, respectively. Properties of nanofluids at volume
fraction 4% used in this study are available in Table 3.
The Reynolds number and the Nusselt number are expressed by the following relations [19]:
Re¼ uavDh
ν
ð13Þ
Nu¼ hDh
k
ð14Þ
2.5. Numerical parameters and procedures
The numerical computations were carried out by solving the governing conservation along with the boundary conditions
using the finite volume method(FVM) with the aid of commercial software(FLUENT©). It is based on the control volume
method; COUPLED algorithm is used to deal with the problem of velocity and pressure coupling. The pressure staggering
option (PRESTO) scheme is used to solve pressure equations. SIMPLE algorithm is used to solve the flow field inside an
annulus. The diffusion term in the momentum and energy equations is approximated by the first-order central difference
which gives a stable solution. In addition, a first-order upwind differencing scheme is adopted for the convective terms [20].
The numerical model was developed in the physical domain, and dimensionless parameters were calculated from the
Fig. 3. Comparison of the heat transfer coefficient at (b) inner wall and (c) outer wall, respectively, with published numerical results carried out by Izadi
et al. at Re¼900, Ø¼0.03, qi/qo¼1, dp¼25 mm [11].
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stored at the end of each iteration. The convergence criterion required that the maximum relative mass residual based on
the inlet mass be smaller than 1106.2.6. Grid testing and code validation
The computational domain resulted from the subtraction of the elliptical cylinder section from the circular cylinder
section. The grid is made up of triangular elements to improve the quality of the numerical prediction near the curved
surfaces as shown in Fig. 3. Four different sets of the grid sizes were imposed to the geometry and simulated by calculating
the Nusselt number at Re¼1000. The four grids sizes are 4010100, 2010200, 5010200 and 4030100 show
no much difference in the values of Nusselt number. Thus, the grid size of 4010100 is selected in this study as it is found
to provide a more stable grid independent solution. The code validation was done based on the geometry and boundary
conditions which were used by Izadi et al. [11]. They studied the thermal characteristics of laminar mixed convection flow in
an elliptic annulus with constant heat flux boundary condition. In this case, the results of the Nusselt number variation were
compared with the predictions of the following well-known Shah equation for laminar flows under the constant heat flux
boundary condition [11] as shown in Fig. 3a. To validate the accuracy of the numerical solutions, the Nusselt number (Nu) of
the elliptic annular is compared with the theoretical data. It is clearly seen that the deviation between the numerical results
and the theoretical data is 5% by Izadi et al. [11] as shown in Fig. 3b and c. Therefore, the present numerical prediction ns
have reasonable accuracy.
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Fig. 4. The effect of different nanofluids types at different Reynolds numbers for Nusselt number.
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The simulations are performed of laminar heat transfer and fluid flow through an elliptic annulus with four different
types of nanofluids such as Al2O3, CuO, SiO2 and ZnO with pure water as a base fluid. Five values of Reynolds number were
used in the range of 200rRer1000 with four nanoparticles volume friction in the range of 0rϕr0.04 and nanoparticles
diameter in the range of 20 nmrdpr80 nm. The effects of particle type, volume fraction, particle diameter, Reynolds
number and different base fluids on the Nusselt number and friction factor are analyzed and discussed in this section.3.1. The effect of different types of nanoparticles
Four different types of nanoparticles such as Al2O3, CuO, SiO2 and ZnO and pure water as a base fluid are used.
The nanoparticle type affects the nanofluid properties which in turn affect the heat transfer performance. The Nusselt
number for different values of Reynolds number and different nanofluids are shown in Fig. 4. It can be obviously seen that
SiO2 nanofluid has the highest surface Nusselt number, followed by Al2O3, ZnO, and CuO, respectively. This is because SiO2
has the lowest thermal conductivity than other nanofluids, but higher than water and has the highest average velocity
among other fluids due to its lowest density compared with the others. The surface Nusselt number increases significantly
as Reynolds number increases for the four nanofluids types. It is less dense and this property enables the particle to move
rapidly in the annulus tube and it characterizes the main reason to give high heat transfer coefficient. In general, the value of
Nusselt number is inversely proportional to the value of thermal conductivity of that particular fluid.3.2. The effect of different nanoparticles on the velocity and temperature profiles
It is pointed out that increasing the radial and longitudinal velocity has a significant effect on increasing the annulus tube
heat transfer rate. In order to explain the effect of nanofluid velocity on heat transfer rate, the CFD predicted the velocity
magnitudes relating to the type of nanofluid and compared for Re¼1000 as shown in Fig. 5(a). It can be clearly seen that
SiO2 being the nanofluid with the lowest density shows the highest amount of pressure drop due to higher velocity followed
by CuO, Al2O3, ZnO, and water. This can be the reason of more heat transfer rate obtained.
For Re¼1000, ϕ¼0.04, dp¼20 nm to different nanoparticle types of the heat transfer patterns in annulus zone via the
temperature contour are demonstrated in Fig. 5(b). In this case, the lower surface temperature corresponds to the higher
convective heat transfer. The results indicate that the maximum heat transfer rate is found around the elliptical inner pipe
and diminishes along the radial direction. However, the higher convective heat transfer (lower surface temperature)
obtained from the usage of CuO nanofluid. This means that the random movements of CuO nanoparticles enhance the
thermal dispersion of the flow better than water and other nanoparticles. It can be clearly seen that the present results of
this case correspond with another study.3.3. The effects of nanoparticles volume fraction, nanoparticle diameter and base fluid
The effect of nanoparticles volume fraction on the average Nusselt number with different Reynolds number at dp¼20 nm
is depicted in Fig. 6(a). At a given Reynolds number, it can clearly seen that the average Nusselt number increases as the
volume fraction of the nanoparticles increases due to improve the thermal conductivity of the nanofluid. It can also be seen
at particular volume fraction; the average Nusselt number increases with increasing Reynolds number due to increases the
temperature gradient at the wall. This is because as the volume fraction increases, irregular and random movements of the
Fig. 5. (a) The contours of velocity of different nanoparticle for Re¼1000, ϕ¼0.04, dp¼20 nm in the annulus tube. (b) The contours of temperature of
different nanoparticle types. For Re¼1000, ϕ¼0.04, dp¼20 nmin the annulus tube.
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Fig. 6. The effect of (a) different volume fractions of nanoparticles at different Reynolds number for Nusselt number. (b) Different nanoparticles diameters
at different Reynolds number for Nusselt number. (c) Different base fluids at different Reynolds number for Nusselt number.
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the thermal dispersion of the flow.
Fig. 6(b) shows the effect of the nanoparticles diameter on the average Nusselt number with different Reynolds numbers
at 4% volume fraction of the SiO2–water nanofluid. According to this figure, it is found that the average Nusselt number
increases as the particle diameter decreases. This is because the surface area per unit volume increases with decreasing in
the particle diameter. In addition, the Brownian motion is higher for the smaller particles. Parsazadeh et al. [21] also
observed that the average Nusselt number increases as the particle diameter decreases.
The effect of different types of base fluids on the Nusselt number versus the Reynolds number is presented in Fig. 6(c).
It can obviously be seen that SiO2-glycerine has the highest value of Nusselt number while SiO2–water has the lowest value
of Nusselt number. This is because glycerine has the highest dynamic viscosity in nature compared to other base fluids and
SiO2 particles are mixed properly in glycerine which contributes to increase the thermal transport capacity of the mixture
which in turn increases the Nusselt number.
4. Conclusions
Numerical simulations of laminar mixed convection heat transfer using nanofluids such as Al2O3, CuO, SiO2 and ZnO as the
working fluids in an elliptic annulus with uniform heat flux were reported. The emphasis is given on the heat transfer
enhancement resulting from various parameters, which include nanofluid types, volume fraction of nanoparticle, nanoparticle
diameter and base fluid type. The governing equations were solved utilizing finite volume method with certain assumptions
and appropriate boundary conditions.
The results were obtained through the numerical simulation that gives the highest Nusselt number. It is clearly observed
that the best setting of parameters that gave the best heat transfer enhancement through the elliptic annulus were by using
SiO2 (silicon dioxide) as the working fluid with percentage of concentration of 4%, diameter of particle (dp) of 20 nm, using
H.K. Dawood et al. / Case Studies in Thermal Engineering 4 (2014) 32–41 41Reynolds number of 1000. The Nusselt number is remarkably increased with the increase of nanoparticle volume fraction
and Reynolds number; however, it is decreased with the increase of nanoparticles diameter. Results reveal that glycerine–
SiO2 gives the highest Nusselt number followed by engine oil–SiO2, EG-SiO2, respectively, while water–SiO2 gives the lowest
Nusselt number.
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